
 

I was asked by Prisca Furlong (Baillie 1964-69) when Hockey stopped and Lacrosse started (before or after the war). 
Before going back to the Magazines I asked our Virtual Common Room Girls "what outdoor sports did you play in 
your time at SMH?” In my case, (1969-73), it was Lacrosse and Netball, Tennis and Rounders but I was never happier 
than the term when I had glandular fever, was off games and spent the time tidying the lockers. You never had tidier 
lockers or a more contented friend! 

Chris Ellison (1983-91) ‘faced-off’ for us with: "Lax, dahling. And Rounders in the summer. Shunned those court-
based options.  For indoor sports, I seem to remember playing a lot of badminton, with Patricia Blunt (staff 1988-96) 
before she popped her Achilles tendon. Anne Corris (staff 1989-2008) replied “Chris, and what a great Lax Goalie 
you were!” Chris felt that stoic may have been a better description! Caroline Jeanne (1974 – 79) played Lax and 
Netball, Tennis, swimming and Rounders but felt she was not able to say she was any good at any of them. 
Marguerite Oxley (Cook 1980-84) confirmed the same sports in ‘her day’, as did Penny Barnes (Ryall/Hunt 1957-61) 
adding “and of course Gymnastics ‘inside’. I was hopeless” she continued “at Lacrosse, having never played it before 
and remember an embarrassing moment when playing for Babington against another house, I caught the ball in my 
stick and was running right down the field to the goal - a loud burst of laughter from the crowd and when I stopped 
to aim at the goal I realised the ball had fallen way back and the game was carrying on behind me with the 
opposition about to score a goal the other end of the field!!” Chris commented she had seen that happen many a 
time! “It's not just you”.  Patricia Blunt added “Similar experience. Played for first time when at University. Just 
thinking ‘I’ve got the hang of this now’ when I trod on the ball and broke my ankle! #pridecomesbeforeafall”  
 

Jo Bishop (Blackburn 1992-1998) Lacrosse AND hockey (as seen in 
photo with Sunita Ram (1994-99) in an away game), swimming 
(although I was threatened if I had my ‘period’ for another week in a 
row I would be sent to the doctor - it was the one thing you could say 
to be excused without having a note!), Tennis, Rounders, Netball and 
probably more but I was dreadful at all of it! Lucy Davies (Dinning 
1989-97) asked where the photo was taken, thinking it may have been 
‘something Towers’ where she “got stung by a wasp I was already 
injured from being hit in knee with a hockey ball ” 
I commented (apropos ‘periods’) that at my grammar school we had a 
'period book' and if you 'signed it' two weeks in a row, or less than four 
weeks apart your mother got a letter. 

 

 

Heather Johnson (Heald 1948-57) also played Lacrosse, Netball, Tennis and Rounders; which – without going to the 
archives – seemed to confirm that Hockey had been discontinued when SMH reopened after the War. I did query 
with Heather whether she had played cricket, Heather, as I had a vague memory of this but she replied “No cricket 
or hockey whilst I was there. We did go swimming at Black Rock - cold!” 

Emma Thomas (Davies 1982-91) commented she “Loathed Lacrosse with an absolute passion. Too many winter 
Monday afternoons wearing those hideously uncomfortable Guernseys playing on the pitches across the road before 
they were sold off for development. Loved Rounders but I much preferred it when we used a Tennis ball! Tennis was 
my sport and I did enjoy Netball when it wasn't too cold.” Chris asked why Emma didn’t have a sweatshirt and Emma 
replied that she did “when they finally appeared. But for the first few years it was the Guernsey”. 

Lucy Davies was there for the change back from Lacrosse to Hockey, changed because no other schools played it. 
“Loved all sports! We also did swimming and Gym but I don’t think there were teams for those (I wouldn’t have been 
in them anyway not my thing haha).” The change to Hockey came in 1996-7 when Lucy was in fifth form “so we were 
playing teams who had played since first year and needless to say we were thrashed every match.” 

Micki Aston, (Sheftell 1960-66) – same ‘core four’ – Lax, Netball, Rounders and Tennis – as for Angelica Meletiou 
(1957-1963) who added “I wish I’d had glandular fever too... I would gladly have tidied lockers or anything rather 
than games. Of course there was gym too when it was wet, but that wasn’t any better!! Everyone was so good or 
almost everyone. I can still see Mimi Delorie (Coleman 1953-69) zoom up the ropes. Incredible! Swimming was the 



only thing I really enjoyed (at Black Rock pool).” [Memories of swimming there occupied an amazing amount of 
space in a past Newsletter – how you (mostly) all loved it! Ed.] 

Connie Sturt (Gamble 1970-76) remembered Black Rock swimming pool. Also Brighton College pool, “which we 
walked to and King Alfred one year. I was terrible at all sports but signed up for house lax one year and discovered 
what an awful weapon the stick could be when I gave the girl I was marking a bloody nose! Even in winter I never 
wore the white jumper, knowing I'd get too hot very quickly. Rounders....couldn't hit the ball for toffee. Couldn't 
catch, butter fingers. Couldn't throw either. Quite enjoyed walking along the wall by the field or playing 40/40 (a sort 
of beefed up Stick in the Mud with several searchers) in Transition.” 

Kate Lowe (1982-91) remembered how much she had loved Lacrosse and Netball 

Caroline Hearne (Simmons 1975-81) and Heather Hampson (Gillham 1973-80) also remembered playing Stoolball in 
6th form occasionally. A Sussex game - like Cricket and Rounders combined.” 

Sian Spencer (Williams 1967 -1977) “hated all sport with a passion. Netball and Lax in the winter loathed them both 
Tennis and Rounders in the summer term. Swimming which I loved only came in properly with the new swimming 
pool in 1976.” 

Prisca Furlong (who started all this!) “Lax, Tennis, Netball, gym, swimming. In 1st Lax team for my last 3 years.” 

Sue Burroughes (Anker 1959-64) said that “As far as I can remember, we had Tennis and Rounders in the Summer 
and Netball and lax in the Winter. Swimming at Black Rock in summer and King Alfred Baths in winter. Gym all year 
round. I loathed lax (couldn’t see balls coming my way without my specs, which I was not permitted to wear). 
Strangely, I was allowed to wear glasses for Tennis and Rounders: I’ve never worked that one out.....! Tennis with the 
lovely Mrs. Egg was my favourite.” 

Anne Corris felt a “bit sad not many people liked Lacrosse 😔 Lacrosse was the reason I applied for a job at SMH!!!” 

Sarah Anne Blyth (1971-78) added that there was the option of squash in 6th form.  (In my day this was on the 
Brighton College courts and therefore very well supported!) 

Marie Fieldhouse (York 1989-96) Enjoyed Lacrosse and Netball but “Swimming - yuck. And Rounders and Tennis in 
the summer. I wasn't as good at either of those, so didn't enjoy them as much. Although I love to swim now. Not 
sure why I disliked it so much at school.” 

Margaret Sachs (“Tiny” Aubrey Smith, 1959-65) “outdoor sports: Lacrosse, Netball, Rounders, Tennis [and our first 
mention of] Dodgeball. Also sports day (once a year) with relay races, long jump, high jump, egg and spoon, sack 
race, etc. Also swimming at the Black Rock, and optional lifeguard training.  

Lilian Cooper (1979-82) recalled “Lacrosse, Netball, Tennis, Rounders and swimming including synchronized 
swimming lessons! Apart from swimming I wasn't good at sport. I had enjoyed hockey at an earlier school.” Vicky 
(Lulu) Brown (1973-80) also remembered the synchronised swimming lessons. 

Lis Eastham (Ferguson 1969-76) mentioned “Circuit training...in the old Elliott hall...using ‘climbing frames’ that 
folded out of the wall. I think there is an image on the website from before my time.” 

Sarah Ingram (Nee -96) teased Anne Corris with a memory of the ‘Dirty Dancing’ soundtrack which accompanied a 
gym routine in front of parents. “Whenever I hear that track I remember you. I loved all our sports classes especially 
with our lovely sports teacher (Heather Ford) who passed away so suddenly. 

Catherine Bartram (1991-1996), loved playing all games but was not sure how much her mum enjoyed coming to 
watch the matches on cold and rainy days. 

 

Kate Sherwood (Taylor 1973-82) “absolutely loved Lacrosse and went on to play for many 
years as an adult. My son played Lacrosse at Uni and many an hour has been spent in the 
garden throwing and catching balls with our Lacrosse sticks. I had the wonderful Miss 
McEwan and Miss Jones for PE.  Miss McEwan was an amazing and inspirational teacher 
and helped me to develop my lifelong love of sport and exercise.”  Vicky Brown added “ 
me too!!! I’ve still got my Lacrosse stick at Mum and Dad's. I think it’s in the umbrella 
stand!” Kate still has her wooden one (which was a hand me down from Jane Quinn and 
then my sister), but also the more modern plastic one she had as an adult. Her son’s was 
totally different - much easier to catch and keep the ball in-less cradling needed. 

The ‘three ages’ of Kate’s Lacrosse sticks, pictured left) 



Anne Corris said: “I had the pleasure of meeting Mary McEwan several times! She was a good friend of Carole Best 
(staff 1997-2009). Carole and I are still good friends! She also has a selection of Lacrosse sticks and the prototype for 
the plastic sticks which were developed while she was at University. “One of my lecturers was on the design panel 
and she gave it to me when I left. They were called “Brine” sticks initially.” 

This lovely photo shows Caroline Robson 
(Morley 1973-80), Juliet Jee (Morris 1977-82) 
and Kate Sherwood all ready for a County game 

 

And this is Natasha Arghiros, Jill Hyde (Seymour 1994-97), 
Maddy O'Gallagher (Hodge 1990-97) Jen Murphy then sitting l-r 
Alice Rawdon-Mogg  (1993-2000) (playing up a year), Gemma 
Mossakowska  (Finney 1991-99), Jodie Graham (1992-99), 
Nicola Walters, and Lucy Davies.

 

Sarah Mylne (Boyd 1950-60) told us she “loathed all of the sports other than swimming - got extra lessons from Miss 
Dowling, and in spite of hating games, liked Mrs Eggleton. We swam in Black Rock pool in summer, or went to the 
beach to swim if there was anything like chicken pox at school. I'd hide in the basement cloakroom to avoid games, 
but got caught once with Jenny Cowern, and got in to trouble when we knocked a LOOSE piece of porcelain into a 
wash basin and cracked it. I also hated sports day!” 

Juliet Rose (O’Hea 1961-67) played the same ‘core four’ commenting that tennis was on “bumpy grass courts and 
clay courts.] tarmac a couple of years later, I think]. I remember being very disappointed when Frances Minter was 
selected for the netball team instead of me. Stands to reason - she WAS better! And I loved playing Pirates on the 
last gym session of the term. Usually I hated gym as I was afraid of heights and couldn't walk across the bar.” 
Juliet’s mention of the gym  prompted Vivienne Lagraulet (Goff 1962-67) to remember a trampoline. She recalled 
that: “Sally Anne Tyoran made fun of me, said I jumped up and down like a pregnant hen (whatever THAT is!) so I 
never tried it again!” 

Ru Kotecha (1991-1997) also played Lacrosse, Hockey, Rounders, Netball and Tennis and swam. “I was rubbish at all 
of them and recall being hit in the face by balls and sticks a lot - oh and almost drowning in the pool with leg cramp. 
But one thing is for sure, I’m so glad I took part in all of those sports (usually freezing in goal) - it’s the kind of 
exercise and team building every young woman (or man) needs.” 

That deals with your memories – now for some ‘facts’! 
  



Our earliest preserved Magazine is from 1908 and tells us that sports were very important in the life of the school 
with a well-qualified ‘Teacher of Physical Exercises and Games Mistress’ being appointed. Hockey, Cricket and Tennis 
were played and demonstrations at the Garden Party included Swedish Drill (and Maypole dancing): 

 

 

  

 

By 1930 (the next magazine currently available to us) games are again well referenced. Hockey, Netball, Tennis, 
Cricket and Gymnastics are all reported on fully (extracts here) and matches both within school and with local teams 
are referenced. 

 

 



 
 

 

 

 

 
Magazines from then to the war-time closure mention Hockey, Netball, Cricket and Tennis but the following report 
from 1948’s SMHA Newsletter clearly shows that Old Girls visiting the school then had played Stoolball pre-war. 
Readers will recall that this was mentioned again some 50 years later! 

 



In 1950 there is mention of Cricket starting again…  

From this point on our Old Girls have painted a clear picture for us of which sports were played and when, but I can 
supplement this with these two extracts, from 1974 and 1984 respectively 

1974 confirms the recollection of Stoolball (and trampoline) while 1984 not only reports on Lacrosse and Netball; 
Tennis and Rounders, with Swimming but also mentions Badminton and a Sailing Club (you may need to ‘zoom’ to 
read the page – or check it out on the Newsletters page of the website with the full editions of all those whose 
extracts appear here. 

 

 

Finally, a wonderful photograph from 1984’s magazine of Champion Swimmers and, to close, one of the regular 
advertisements inserted by Paul and Barbara Diggens  - the latter having been a Games Teacher from about 1970-73 

 

 

 


